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Non-Radiative Recombination Center in AlGaInP Quarternary Alloys

K. Sugiura, K. Donen, C. Anayana, M. Kondo, M. Suganara,
T. Tanahashi and K. Nakajima

Fujitsu Laboratories Ltd.,
10-1 l.lorinosato-l{akaniya, Atsugi 243-01 , Japan

lfe investigated deep energy leve1s in undoped-AlGalnP gronn by metal
organie vapor phase epitaxy using eapacitanee transient speetroscopy. He
found three deep energy levels ineluding a mid-gap level. lle neasured
capture cross sections for both eleetrons and holes and confirned the mid-
gap level to be a non-radiative reeombination center by estimating a time
eonstant of a non-radiative reconbination. l{e redueed the number of the
non-radiative reconbination centers by high temperature gronth and obtained
AlGaInP nith high radiative efficiency.

l. Introduetion
( nf, GBr-, )0. uID6. ;P is an important

naterial for visible laser diodes because it
has a direct band gap correspondi ng a

navelength range fronr 540 (x = .0.7) to 680 nm

(x = 0) and is lattice matched to GaAsr).
Continuous-wave (Clf) operation of these
Iasers nith navelengths }onger than 638 nur (x

= 0.15) has been obtained at roon temperature
2) . To nake shorter navelength lasers, x in
the active layer nust be increased. Honever,

the radiative efficiency of this nraterial
tends to deerease nith increasing xa). The

nain cause of this is non-radiative
reconbination centers. There have been

investigations into the deep energy levels of
AlGaInPr) t) . To our knonledge, honever,
there have been no reports exanining the non-
radiative reconbination centers in this
naterial.

In this paper, rte present an
exanination of deep energy IeveIs in undoped

AIGaInP gronn by netal organie vapor phase

epitaxy (lt0VPE) using the capaeitance
transient spectroscopy. lfe measured capture
cross sections for both electrons and holes,
and confirmed a non-radiative reconbination

D-6-3

center by estimating a tine constant of a non-

radiative recombination, T a7.

2. Experinent
l{e used (At, Ga, -, ) o. uIno. rp epitaxial

Iayers gronn by lon-pressure !i0VpE on (100)-
oriented n* - GaAs substrates. Al
conposition x ranged fron 0 to 0.?. The

gronth temperature nas varied betneen 6?0 and

?30 'C nith a V ,/ N, ratio of approximately 20

0. The grorn layers Here Z pn thick. AII
sanples showed n-type conductivity nith a

carrier concentration of Z to 40 X l0ri cm-3

as obtained fron capacitance-voltage
neasurenents at room tenperature.

Ife fabricated Schottky-barrier diodes
and p* n-junetion diodes. l{e obtained the p
* n-junction by groning a p* -type layer
doped nith Zn on the undoped n-type AIGaInp
Iayer. lfe nade Schottky barrier contacts by

Au evaporation on the epitaxial Iayer, and

nade ohnic contaets either by AuGe evaporation
(n-type) or AuZn evaporation (p-type)
f olloned by a thermal annealing at 400 .C.

The diameter of the diodes ranged fronr 4OO to
600pn. l{e carried out deep level transient
spectroscopy e) ( DLTS ) measurenents usi ng
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Schottky-barrier diodes to investigate
eleetron traps, and He perforned isothermal
capacitance transient spectroscopyT) (ICTS)

measurements using p* n-junetion diodes to
estinate the eapture eross section for holes,

o c. l{e neasured the photo}uminescenee (PL)

at 4.2 K and room temperature using the Ar"

Iaser 488 nur line nith an excitation density
of approximately 600 n/ d.

3. Results and Discussion

lle neasured DLTS betneen 80 and 500 K.

l{e deteeted three electron traps (Dl , D2, D3).

lle obtained an activation energy, E". and

the capture cross section for electrons, o n.

for each trap fron Arrhenius plots. t{e

calculated the concentration of each trap, N

r. from the DLTS signal intensities nith
subtraeting the part that is not ionized in
the depletion Iayer (the 1 effecto ) ).

Figure 1 shons a typical Arrhen'ius plot.
The sanple nas gronn at 690 "C nith an AI

eonposition of 0.5. The activation energy was

0.43 eV for Dl,0.50 eV for D2, and 1.3 eV

for D3. The eapture cross section nas 6x10-t
I cd for Dl, I x10-15 cd for D2, and 2xl0-10
d for D3. D3 has the largest a n

Figure 2 plots the concentration of each

trap as a function of the AI composition.
Concentration decreased flith decreasing x.

The concentrations of Dl and D2 rere both

belon the detection limit of 10r 2 cm -s and

that of D3 rras 1 x101e cn-3 at x = 0.

Figure 3 plots the activation energies

as a funetion of x. The activation energies

of Dl and D2 are independent of x, but that of
D3 inereased nith x.

Figure 4 is a band diagram of AIGaInP,

assuning that the eonduction band offset is
40tr of the band gap differencese) D3 is
located near the nid-gap and is eonnested to
the valence band, and Dl and D2 are connected

to the eonduction band. This indieates that
the D3 defect is eonposed prinarily of
valence-band states, and He expect D3 to
interaet with holes too.

I{e perforned ICTS measurnents by varying

the anount of injected holes to investigate
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Fig.2 Coneentration of the traps
as a funetion of the A1
eomposition. The gronth
temperature nas 690 "C.
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Fig.3 Aetivation energy of the
traps as a funetion of Al
composition.
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Fig.1 Arrhenius Plot of the
eleetron traps in MOVPE-groHn
AlGaInP (x = 0.5).
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hon the eleetron traps interact nith the

valence band. t{hen the concentration of

injected hoIes, P, is much Iess than the

background carrier concentration, n, the hole

density captured by deep Ievels in pulse

duration t i is exPressed as

Therefore ne can calculate o o from the slope
and the y intercept of log (S (t, ) /S ( oo ) -1 )

and t i.
Figure 5 plots the ICTS signal intensity

of the traps as functions of the width of the
hole injecting pulse, nhich nas measured at
210 K for Dl and at 400 K for D2 and D3 with
a quiescent reverse-bias voltage of -3 volts
and an applied pulse height of 4.2 volts.
The nidth of the pu1se, t,. was varied from 1

ms to 1 s. The Al conrposition of the sanple
is 0.5, and the gronth tenperature nas 690t.
The intensity of D3 decreases as t,
increases, and saturates nhen ti is 100 tns,

nhile the intensities of Dl and D2 are
independent of t,. The sanrple had the carrier
concentration, n, of 5 X101scn-3, and p nas

given as apploxinately 2 X 10e cn-3 from
equation (2). The condition descrived above

is satisf ied. l{e estinrated o o of I}3 to be

8 x10-r6 d and that of Dl and D2 to be 0

using the equations (3) and (4). He see that
D3 captures both electrons and holes and acts
as a reconbination center, but Dl and D2 are
not recombination centers. tle think D3 to be

a non-radiative recombination center, because

ne detected no luminescence peak related to D3

in a PL neasurement at 4.2 K. The capture
cross section for holes is much less than o n

in D3. This inplies that D3 is positively
ionized in thernal equilibriunr.
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Fj.g.5 ICTS peak intensity of the
traps as functions of the nidth of
the hole injeeting pulse. The
AI eomposition of the sanple is
0.5.

pr (t, ) =N "IpCo /(nCn + pCo

x {1-exp[-(nC" + PCn )t

p =(n, 2/n) exp(qv/kT)

)l
, l) (1)

(2)

nhere Nr is the concentration of the deep

Ievel, Cn is the eapture rate for holes, Co

is the capture rate for electrons, n, is the

intrinsic carrier concentration, q is the

charge, V is the fornard applied voltage, k

is Boltzmann constant, and T is absolute
tenperature. CD and Cn are given bY

CD = a c vD , Cn = o t vn (3)

nhere vD is the thernal velocity of holes and

vn is the thernal veloeity of electrons- The

ICTS signal intensity, S, is propotional to
the captured electron density nr = Nr - Pr.

The folloning equation is obtained.

S(t' )/s(oo) - 1

=(pCo / DCn ) exp[-(nC. + pCo )tr ]

(4)
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Fig.4 Band diagram of (A1, Ga,-,
) o. u In 6. s P/GaAs. Deep energy
levels are plotted using the
measured aetivation energies.
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To deternine nhether D3 reduces the

efficiency of radiative reconbination, ne

estinated the time eonstant of non-radiative
reconbination, T nr = (o o v, Nr )-t+(oo
vD Nr )-t. l{e obtained a T,t of 15 ns.

Since this value is conparable to the tine
constant of the radiative recombinatioD, c , ,

calculated to from 1 0 ns to several hundred

nS, fle conclude that D3 reduces the
efficiency of radiative reconbination.

To i ncrease ef f i ciencY, lte need to
increase T at by reducing N.. Figure 6 plots
the PL intensity at roon tenperature as a

function of the D3 concentration for the

samples gronn betneen 6?0 and 730 "C . lf e

reduced the concentration by high tenperature

gronth and increased the PL intensity ten time

s.
The D3 concentration also decreased nith

decreasing AI composition. He think that the

source of D3 is an oxygen related defect,
because aluninun reacts easily ttith oxygen

and the incorpolation of oxygen is reduced by

high temperature. The Ioner oxygen

incorpolation is due to the increasing
volatility of aluninun oxidero).

1oi
x=0.5

670t

4. Sunmary

ife investigated deep energy Ievels in
undoped-AIGaInP gronn by !l0VPE by neasureing

the capacitance transient spectroscopy. l{e

detected three electron traps including a

nearly urid-gap one (D3). The concentration
of these traps inereased nith AI coutposition

x. lfe concluded that D3 nas a non-radiative
reconbination center decreasing the radiative
efficiency, because it interacted nith both

electrons and holes, and the T n, due to D3

nas comparable to T t. D'l and DZ did not
interact nith holes. l{e reduced the D3

coneentration by high tenperature gronth and

obtained high radiative efficiency.
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Fig.6 PL peak intensity at room
temperature as a function of D3
eoncentration. The A1 eonposition
of the sanple is 0.5.
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